Feb – June 2018

EVENT GUIDE

CHILDRENS

‘Star Chasers’, ‘Whatever the Weather’
and ‘Tom Thumb’

MUSIC

‘The Classic Beatles’, ‘Kíla’, ‘Beo Trad
and Ballads Festival’

THEATRE

‘Love in the Wild’, ‘Maz and Bricks’
and Dublin Dance Festival

SAY NOTHIN’
TO NO ONE
CLASSES: ART, DRAMA, MUSIC & MORE | DIRECTOR’S DEALS
WORKSHOPS, FILMS, EXHIBITIONS, MUSIC, COMEDY & EVENTS

DIRECTOR’S
WELCOME

Mark
O’Brien

Welcome to a new season in axis at the heart of Ballymun. I would like to take this
opportunity to extend an invitation to those who have not visited us yet and a welcome
back to those who have.
We have a great season lined up for
We will also launch a bursary for young
you with a focus on new work, new
visual artists in the name of the greatly
voices and new opportunities to explore missed Ballymun artist John Duffy. In 2018
your creative side. We are especially
let it be our imagination, our empathy and
delighted to be hosting the world
most of all our decency that guides us in
premiere of Ballymun playwright Lisa
all that we do. axis is a space to play, to
Walsh’s play ‘Love in the Wild’ on her
rest and recharge, to challenge, empower,
hometown stage. We also welcome The to make your own, to gather, discuss, to
Breadline Collective to axis for the first
make, to break bread and drink tea, and
time; dance artist in residence Philippa
to work with great people. This is what we
Donnellan will be creating new work
offer you in axis, in this great community
with local dancers; and we launch
of Ballymun.
a brand new programme - The Axis
Come get involved.
Studio. We have been offering support
.
Dream out loud.
and opportunity to artists locally and
city wide for many years now and this
new programme will not only continue
but develop that work.
axis would like to acknowledge the work and contribution of its Board of Directors, all axis staff, axis tenants, and all our service providers,
volunteers and interns. Our gratitude to our funders, friends and patrons: Dublin City Council, The Arts Council, Foras na Gaeilge, and
Pobal. We would also like to thank all our partners this season, all the wonderful and talented artists and companies working with us and
all those who have assisted us in any way since this programme went to print.

DIRECTOR’S DEALS
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MUSIC DEAL

THEATRE DEAL

FAMILY DEAL

TENNER THEATRE

First 10 tickets for €10. Mention this
voucher upon booking for ‘Kíla’ and
get your tickets for only €10 each if
you’re buying one of the first
10 tickets for this show.
Limited to first 10 tickets.
One voucher per booking

First 10 tickets for €10. Mention
this voucher upon booking for
‘Maz and Bricks’ and get your
tickets for only €10 each if you’re
buying one of the first 10 tickets
for this show.
Limited to first 10 tickets.
One voucher per booking

Book a family ticket for 4 to
‘Whatever the Weather’ for a
discounted price of €20.

Book up to four tickets at just €10
for ‘Love in the Wild’.
Limited to the
first 40 tickets per show.
One voucher per booking.

One voucher per booking.

www.axisballymun.ie (01) 883 2100 Facebook & Twitter: /axisballymun

axis

Cast & Crew

Director
Mark O’Brien

Arts Programme Co-ordinator
Leigh Hussey

Programme Manager
Niamh Ní Chonchubhair

Operations Manager
Anita Purdy

Finance Manager
Patricia Martin

Box Office & Reception
Anna Kavanagh
Linda Kelly
Box Office & Marketing Manager Deirdre Purdy
Philip Keogh
Sharon McGuire
Créche Manager
Martina Devey

Café Manager
Marcella Pintos

Technical Manager
Joe Flavin

Maintenance & Duty Manager
David Kelly

House Technician
Seán Mc Cormack

All information is correct at time
of printing, for up-to-date

Book-keeper
Mary Carpenter
Arts Development Manager
Emma Connors

BOOKING
Our box office is open weekdays
9am - 4.30pm and for 90 minutes
before an event.
To book
Ph: (01) 883 2100 or
visit: www.axisballymun.ie
MAILING LIST
Want to receive special offers and
updates on upcoming events?
Register on
www.axisballymun.ie or
Ph: (01) 883 2100

Stay up-to-date with all the
latest news, receive exclusive
special offers, book shows
online or just find more
information on our upcoming
axis has a child protection policy shows, exhibitions, classes or
and procedures in place.
events.
information visit:
www.axisballymun.ie or
contact axis on (01) 883 2100.

ACCESSIBILITY
In consultation with Arts & Disability Ireland, we are trying to improve our welcome and
supports for visitors and artists with access requirements.
We can cater for up to 8
wheelchairs in our auditorium.
These spaces are located at the
front of the auditorium and are
in clear view of the stage.
There is an accessible toilet
located in our café bar and a lift
is available within our building.

Accessible car parking is available in the surfaced car park
beside SuperValu on the Main Street in Ballymun. Axis can be
accessed by crossing the road at the traffic lights.

Large text versions of any of our print can be
made available on request from our box office.
We aim to continue to improve axis accessibility and would welcome
your questions, suggestions and feedback. Please feel free to contact
axis reception on (01) 883 2100 or info@axisballymun.ie
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JOHN DUFFY
Bursary for Young Visual Artists

GALLERY

a
axis

xis are delighted to be able to
announce this award in the name
of John Duffy, the extraordinarily
talented Ballymun artist who sadly passed
away in late 2014.
This bursary is an opportunity to support
the development of a young visual artist
from the North West Area of Dublin. axis
are looking for submissions from artists
age 18 – 30 for this unique opportunity.
The successful candidate will get free studio
time, mentoring and a funding award
worth €500 towards materials and also
the chance to exhibit their work in the
axis gallery late 2018. Applications open
from February 1st to April 30th 2018.
Interested parties should send an email
outlining what the bursary would mean to
them, photographs of their work, and their
name, date of birth and contact details to
axisurban@gmail.com

Image credit:
Collins
Making
HayJohn
Reminiscence
Theatre

THEATRE

Tue 6th & Wed 7th February | 2pm &
8pm
Tickets: €15/10 | Duration: 60 mins

T

his sell out show is back by popular
demand. Teenager Izzy (15) is
spending a hastily arranged
weekend with Mary and Ken, her
estranged old-fashioned grandparents.
Join Izzy as we discover that things are
not so different nowadays and we really
were all young once.

WE WERE ALL
YOUNG ONCE
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Suitable for anyone who has ever been a
teenager, a parent or a grandparent. This
performance is dementia-inclusive and
there are no flashing lights.
Please mention at time of booking if you
have access requirements.

www.axisballymun.ie (01) 883 2100 Facebook & Twitter: /axisballymun

All fi

Dates:
Usually the last Monday of the month

Time:
2.30pm

THE PICTURES
FILM CLUB
By: axis Ballymun in association with Access Cinema

Tickets: €2 Members/€4 Non-Members. Membership: €3
26th February
In a Lonely Place

26th March
Loving Vincent

26th April
Monkey Business

T

his stylish blend of murder mystery and love story stars Humphrey Bogart as Dixon Steele,
a Hollywood screenwriter who finds himself accused of a brutal murder. After his neighbour
Laurel (Gloria Grahame) provides him with a false alibi, a relationship quickly develops between
the two. But Laurel soon starts to doubt Dixon’s innocence when his dark temper comes to the
surface. A companion piece to the new release ‘Films Stars Don’t Die in Liverpool’, the adaptation
of Peter Turner’s memoir about his romance with Gloria Grahame, In a Lonely Place is a classic
film noir that shines a light on Grahame as one of the iconic femme fatale heroines of the 50s.

A

rmand (Douglas Booth) finds himself tasked with delivering one of Vincent van
Gogh’s final letters. Along the way, he meets those who knew the artist during
his final days. He becomes fascinated by the stories of a complex man and his
mysterious death. This visually stunning film was shot in live action before artists
handpainted every frame in the style of Van Gogh.

* Please note change of day to Thursday this month*

C

ary Grant plays an absent-minded boffin researching a rejuvenation drug.
Chaos ensues when a mischievous monkey accidentally mixes the magic
formula into the water cooler with hilarious results as Grant and wife Rogers
regress into childhood, where humanity’s basic desires are allowed full reign.

28th May
Bealtaine Surprise Film

T

his month we screen a surprise film as part of the Bealtaine Festival which will
be announced in April along with the full festival programme. This film is free of
charge as part of our Bealtaine celebrations.

25th June
On Golden Pond

A

retired professor and his wife go on an annual trip to their summer vacation
home. But a teen left in their care disrupts the couple’s tranquility and a most
unexpected relationship blooms. Starring Katharine Hepburn, Henry Fonda and
Jane Fonda.

All films subject to license.
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Thea
Tue

SPRING CONCERT

T

Ceoltoirí Chluain Tarbh
MUSIC

Sat 17th February | 8pm
Tickets: €15 | 60 mins

S

pring concert showcasing Ceoltoirí Chluain Tarbh’s talented young musicians and ably
assisted by some not so young but very talented friends and special guests.

Ceoltoiri.ie are a completely volunteer led, funded and managed non-profit organisation
dedicated to the promotion of Traditional Irish music, song, dance and culture. Operating a
full programme of classes, céilí bands, music and singing groups for adults and children with
lots of other related social events.

THE

AXIS’ MENTORING, RESIDENCY & INTERNSHIP PROGRAMME
axis supported an impressive 15 INVENTORS in the last year
and now it’s time for new students to come learn, grow and experience at axis.
Working across various art forms, our INVENTORS have
gained experience in our theatre, music studios,
arts office, gallery, festivals and box office.
Our INVENTORS include local transition year, third level and
international students and those on CE training schemes.
Work placements offer a stepping stone into the
professional world of arts and culture in Ireland.
The next deadline for applications for theatre and
studio technical experience is June 1st 2018.
For more information on our INVENTORS programme
contact leigh.hussey@axisballymun.ie
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WE DON’T KNOW
WHAT’S BURIED HERE
TheatreClub
Tue 20th February | 8pm | €12/10

T

ina and Bernadette are digging a hole in the
ground. They dig every day, methodically,
looking for what has been hidden from them.
They are Magdalene Ghosts. They heard about Tuam
on the radio.
One of them is digging to find her baby’s
bones, the other is digging to expose the truth.
Should they keep digging? Or is it better to leave the
truth under the ground, where it belongs? After
all, people who dig to find out what’s buried aren’t
treated very well in this country. So why keep going?
Tina doesn’t know. But she believes that work will set
her free, at the very least it will make her feel better.
Bernadette can’t leave her baby out here alone,
but she’s starting to have doubts about the whole
enterprise.

THEATRE

The Breadline Collective In association
with axis
Wed 28th February & Thu 1st March
8pm | Tickets: €12/10
et us take you by the hand and we’ll
tell you our story.We’re looking for
ears here. Not a judge or a jury. It’s
all gonna come out by the end of the
night. But just keep it to yourself, yeah?
Say nothin’ to no one…Kian Harris is
a career shoplifter. Charleigh Brennan
is a career session moth. These two
young professionals are bound together
by a love of fashion and a yearning
for escape. Now London is calling and
they’re desperate to answer. The truth
always gets out in the end…but will they?

L
https://www.youtube.com/
https://www.youtube.
watch?v=yyNXSTGA8GI
com/watch?v=yyNXSTTHEATRE

Photo: Babs Daly

SAY NOTHIN’
TO NO ONE

Theatre by Nitbags. Theatre for Nitbags.
Theatre about Nitbags. #Gerrup
Strictly 15+
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UISCE AGUS CLOCH

Cathal Póirtéir
GALLERY

February - March

D

íríonn mo chleachtas ealaíne, cuid mhór, ar pheintáil íle de thídhreachanna
agus de mhuirdhreachanna ar imeallbhord an Atlantaigh, go háirithe de
shléibhte drámatúla agus de chóstaí corracha iarthar Chorcaí agus iarthar
Chiarraí. Is é Uisce agus Cloch téama an taispeántais seo ina bhfuil réimse
íomhánna a thugann léargas ar an chaidrimh ilchineálach sa nadúr idir an dá
bhun- eilimint seo. Sna pictiúirí seo déanaim ceiliúradh ar an timpeallacht féin agus
ar shínithe éagsúla a fhágann an t-uisce ar an chloch: locha, easanna, aibhneacha
agus na clocha trína sileann siad.
Tá aithne ar Chathal Póirtéir le blianta fada mar chraoltóir agus scríbhneoir i
nGaeilge agus i mBéarla. Is é ‘Uisce agus Cloch’ in Axis Bhaile Muna a chúigú
taispeántas aonair.

C

athal Póirtéir’s painting concentrates on the untamed beauty of the landscapes
and seascapes of Ireland’s Atlantic coast, particularly the spectacular
mountains and coastlines of west Kerry and west Cork. The theme he has
chosen for this, his fifth solo exhibition is ‘Uisce agus Cloch - Water and Stone’ and
it consists of representational works highlighting various interactions between these
two basic elements. In these works we can see the artist’s celebration of our natural
environment and of the wonderful ways in which water leaves its signature in stone.
Cathal Póirtéir is known as a writer and broadcaster in English and Irish. Join
Cathal Póirtéir with special guest Éilís Ní Dhuibhne and Rory Pierce on Wed 28th
of February at 6.30pm to celebrate the exhibition and to officially mark the start of
axis’ Seachtain and Bliain na Gaeilge events. Refreshments provided.
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G

CRASH TEST CAINT
Aifric Ní Ruairc, Joey Kavanagh agus axis
Monthly 7.30pm

A

r mhaith leat úsáid a bhaint as
an cúpla focal Gaeilge atá agat
agus sult a bhaint as freisin?

Bí linn le haghaidh Crash Test
Caint – crinniú nua míosúil in axis a
déanann ceiliúradh ar an Ghaeileg trí
gníomhaíocht, sult agus comhrá.
Cibé an caighdeán Ghaeilge atá agat,
tugaimid cuireah duit a bheith linn le
haghaidh siamsa agus foghlaim,
ceol agus craic.

GAEILGE

Bain úsáid as do chug Gaeilge!

Its time to dust off your cúpla focal Gaeilge and have fun while doing it.
‘Crash Test Caint ’ is a monthly gathering at axis, celebrating the Irish language
through performances, music, comedy and chat. Whatever your level of experience
with Gaeilge, we invite you to join us for an evening of light-hearted entertainment
and learning in a fun and friendly environment. So have a go at speaking Irish,
even if it’s for the very first time. This isn’t school. There’s no “An bhfuil cead agam
dul go dtí an leithreas” here.

DÁTAÍ:
17ú Eanáir
14ú Feabhra
14ú Márta
18ú Aibreán
16ú Bealtaine
13ú Meitheamh

7.30pm
7.30pm
7.30pm
7.30pm
7.30pm
7.30pm

Ceisteanna?
Seol teachtaireacht chugainn ag
crashtestcaint@gmail.com
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LIVES IN TRANSLATION
Kabosh
Fri 2nd March | 8pm
Tickets: €15/12 | Duration: 70 mins

L

‘

ives in Translation’ celebrates the human survival
instinct through the story of one woman; who in
fleeing conflict becomes trapped in a different struggle.

She is trapped within the suffocating bureaucracy of the asylum system.
From Mogadishu to Dublin, Belfast to London, it explores one woman’s fight for a
life free from constant fear and a place to call home.
Written by Rosemary Jenkinson and based on interviews with female Somali
refugees, support workers and community organisations, this poignant drama
explores how recent asylum seekers are forced to navigate support systems
through translation. It highlights how disempowering and frustrating this system
can be, and ultimately how time is controlled most by those it affects least.
Suitable 15+.

THEATRE

Image credit: Raquel McKee

LOVE IN THE WILD
BY LISA WALSH

Peter & Sheila Sheridan Productions
Thu 8th & Fri 9th March | 8pm
Tickets: €15 /12

G

er Duffy is a dreamer. He mostly dreams about
Gráinne McManus. There’s a hole in his heart
from the day she disappeared out of his life.
That was five years ago, when they were lovers and
addicts together. The only thing that keeps him sane, in
her absence, is his methadone programme.
One day, out of the blue, Gráinne’s Dad turns up at
Ger’s hall door in Ballymun with something to tell him.
For the first time in years Ger feels that his one true
love may be within reach again. ‘Love in the Wild’
is an emotional rollercoaster of a play by Ballymun
playwright Lisa Walsh, performed by Anto Seery that
will make you laugh and will leave you, finally, in tears.
Contains adult content and adult themes.
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THEATRE

RE

MUSIC

Glasnevin Musical Society
Sat 10th March | 8pm
Tickets: €15

T

he Glasnevin Musical
Society are delighted to be
returning to axis theatre.

Help them celebrate their 60th
Anniversary and join them for a
night of musical favourites.
Proudly presented by the Chorus
and Soloists of GMS.

High Rock Productions
Tue 13th March |10.30am & 12.30pm
Tickets: €8 (Teachers: Free)
Seó grinn den chéad scoth bunaithe ar an sraith
pictiúr don Ardteistiméireacht. Clúdaítear gach sraith
don Bhéaltriail 2018 i seó bríomhar, barúil agus
spreagúil, lán le stíleanna éagsúla drámaíochta: ceol,
puipéid, idirghníomhaíocht agus aisteoireacht fhisiciúil.
A smash hit comedy based on the Leaving Certificate
Irish Oral picture sequences. It’s a fast-paced, physical,
comic sketch show covering each of the 20 sraith pictiúir for the 2017 Leaving Cert Irish Oral Examination.
The show uses a unique mix of theatrical devices such
as clown, puppetry, music and audience interaction to
bring the sraith pictiúir to life. Accessible to students of
all levels.

CAITH AMACH É

GAEILGE
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CEARDLANN RITHIME
Rossa O’Snodaigh
Wed 14th March
Tickets: €5 (Teachers: Free) | 10am & 12pm
Iluirliseoir é Rossa atá ag seinnt leis an mbuíon
cheoil Kíla ó bhunaigh sé iad 30 mbliain ó
shin. In éindi leis na feadóga agus sreanguirlisí
bhí léi áirithe aige le cnag uirlisí agus de cheall
múinteoirí chuaigh i mbun foghlama as a stuaim
féin agus cheanaigh sé chuile shaghas cnaguirlis as tíortha ar fud na cruinne. Tá Rossa ag
tabhairt ceardlannaí rithime le 20 blian anuas
i scoileanna, clubann óige is in do ghrúpaí do
dhaoine fasta.
Rossa ó Snodaigh plays many different musical instruments and will be in axis
to deliver rhythm workshops as Gaeilge (featuring all kinds of drums) to school
groups as part of our Seachtain and Bliain na Gaeilge celebrations.

BREASTFEEDING
ALFRESCO

GAELIGE

COMEDY

Diane O’Connor
Thu 15th March | 11am & 8pm
Tickets: €12/10 | Duration: 55 mins

Diane O’Connor is breastfeeding but she won’t let that keep
her indoors. Join her in this fun and informative stand-up
comedy show inspired by breastfeeding, motherhood and
related adventures. From awkward experiences feeding
alfresco, to top tips like how to deal with a scone when
breastfeeding, Diane’s anecdotes are honest, funny and will
leave you wanting more.
“Her comedy style is simultaneously informative, sarcastic,
smart, and heart-warming. The universality of being human
is what lies at the forefront of her work – knowing her worth,
while being able to laugh at it” - Clara Rose Thornton RTÉ
and The Irish Times Women’s Podcast broadcaster
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DY

THE AXIS STUDIO
axis
From March
The axis studio is an initiative to develop creative voices and
skills, focussing on, but not exclusive to, new work from the
Northside of the Liffey. This programme will launch in March
2018 and includes mentorship, residency, theatrical start-up,
bursaries and free space opportunities.
Our aim is to further develop and enhance axis as a resource
to artists in all contexts and as an urban retreat for writers,
artists, theatre makers and creatives who need support or
perhaps come from areas where the pathways to such support
are not apparent.
For more info or to apply, contact axisplayground@gmail.com

SWIMMING AGAINST
THE TIDE
Margaret Aylwards
March - April

ep

B

ill

Of the 300 million tons of plastic that are produced
each year to make bags, bottles, packages and
other commodities for people all over the world only
10% is recycled. The rest becomes waste.

an
th,

ARTS
DEVELOPMENT

y 2050 there will be more plastic in our oceans than
sealife. Millions of animals and fish are dying each
year as a result of waste dumped in landfills or in the
natural environment.

First and second year students from Margaret Aylwards
will be working with ceramicist Pat Rafferty and
art teacher Grace Boon to create a ceramic school of fish
to raise awareness and spark discussion about the
impact of plastic on the environment.

GALLERY
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LiFT YOUTH ARTS
FESTIVAL

axis in association with
Dublin City Council and the
Ballymun Festival Committee

FESTIVAL

Wed 21st – Wed 28th March

LiFT Youth Arts Festival kicks off this March with a week-long programme of
events for young people aged 13-23 years. The festival is hosted by axis this
year and offers a range of free shows, workshops, gallery exhibitions, master
classes and longer lead in projects. There’s also a Little LiFT programme for
younger festival goers (10-12 years). Festival highlights include:
Mon 26th - MUD (Music Urban Dance showcase)
Tues 27th - Free Jazz concert with Canada’s Holy Heart High School and
local performers.
This year’s festival also sees the creation of ‘Sucked’, a new site specific show
developed by axis, Poppintree Youth Project and local young people dealing
with the issue of young men and drug dealing.
For more information on this year’s event, keep your eye on axis Facebook page or contact
the festival team directly on emma.connors@axisballymun.ie
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Quill Productions
Wed 4th April | 8pm
Tickets: €18/16 | Duration: 120 mins

THEATRE

W

hat ‘Would Ma Say’ is a hilarious play
based on the best-seller of the same name.
Kathleen Doyle tells the true story of her
remarkable family and their exploits growing up in
Dublin in the tenements in the1950’s and her teenage
years in Crumlin in the early1960’s.
Kathleen describes Ma as an ordinary woman with
very little education behind her. But maybe not so
ordinary in the way she learned to survive and
handle life. What ‘Would Ma Say’ is a nostalgic and
poignant reminder of a Dublin that’s long gone - both
hilarious and emotional and the experience will not
be forgotten. Suitable 15+
“A searing honest memoir of
a working class life in
Dublin, full of wit, humour,
insight and honesty”
-Joe Duffy RTE

WHAT WOULD
MA SAY?
Quill Productions

THEATRE

Thu 5th April |12pm & 8pm
Tickets: €18/16 | Duration: 105 mins

L

‘

ean on Me’ is a heartwarming, funny and hard
hitting play centering around five participants and
Paula, the facilitator of a weekly support group
for people dealing with various mental health issues.
Laugh and cry alongside Rachel, Fiachra, John and
Breda as they welcome new member Sarah into the
fold by sharing their deepest darkest secrets and
fears.
Using both her professional and personal experiences
within the psychiatric services, Paula aims to break
down the stigma surrounding mental illness whilst
supporting others. But has Paula bitten off more than
she can chew with this lot? ‘Lean On Me’ - a funny
and moving play about mental health from Tallaght
based author Lorna Kelly Dalton. Suitable 15+
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Two Days. Hundreds of young men.
One dynamic building.

Photo credit: Anne Ebling

CREATIVE
SPACE

ARTS
DEVELOPMENT

Mon 9th & Tue 10th April
axis

This April axis welcomes young men (16 – 24
years) from across Ireland to Ballymun, to take
part in a creative take-over. Over two days
our theatre, dance studio, conference spaces,
recording studio and art room will be filled
with young men in conversation, performing,
debating, learning, networking and playing.
At the heart of the convention is one question
– How do we encourage young men to get
creative about their well-being?
This event is inspired by our award winning
Creative Space – a three year project series
exploring young men, mental health and creativity and is supported by the HSE, Department of Health Promotion.
For more information, to input or to get involved contact
emma.connors@axisballymun.ie

Little Bigtop
Fri 13th April |10am, 12pm & 3pm
Tickets: €7/5

CHILDREN

A

show about courage, trying new things and
stepping outside...whatever the weather!
A drop of sunshine, a sprinkle of rain, a dollop
of snow and a whoosh of wind. ‘Whatever the
Weather’ it can be fun to go outside! But that’s
not what Worried Wendy thinks; she hides away inside,
afraid of what the weather may bring.
As each day brings a new weather the children experience
a range of sensory activities, touching warm sunshine heat
cushions, dancing with whirling wind sticks and catching
their reflections in the puddles. Together the children show
Wendy there’s nothing to fear...’Whatever the Weather’ they
can go out to play!
The show is suitable for children aged 3 – 5 and their families.
Audience limited to 30 per show.

WHATEVER THE WEATHER
15
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Kyle Riley
Sat 21st April | 12pm & 2pm
Tickets: €7/5

L

ittle Folk on Tour is a fun-filled
exploration of music and movement
perfectly suited for your energetic
under 6’s. Join Kyle Riley as he leads
the children (and their adults) through a
variety of music that gets them singing,
jumping and shaking.

‘Kyle is fantastic with the children & gets
everyone involved.’ - Parent

CHILDREN

M

ake big sounds with percussive
instruments, move with colorful
scarves and float with the
bubbles in this hugely engaging musical
session. Kyle brings his own style to
those traditional children’s songs we
know so well and introduces you to his
original songs inspired by his two young
children. It’s a fun-filled, entertaining
hour that’s not to be missed.

Melinda Buckley
Wed 25th April | 8pm
Tickets: €15/12

THEATRE

M

OTHER (and me) is a heartfelt
and hilarious story about the
complex relationships between
mothers and daughters. Melinda,
an ex-Broadway dancer is finally
married…at 45! She’s more than ready
to settle into life with her new Wall
Street husband when a phone call
from her brother sounds the alarm that
something is ‘up’ with mom.
Ilene or ‘Attila the Hun-garian,’ as
Melinda calls her has always been a
handful but now she’s off the charts and
the role reversal ride no child wants to
get on, is about to begin. This award
winning, direct from New York City,
show begs the question: How do you
parent an over the top parent?
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DARKNET
Rose Lewenstein

Tue 1st & Wed 2nd May | 7:30pm
Tickets: €10/8 (Groups €5)
“

Y
“

ou’re not even a fully formed person yet but already
there’s a detailed map of your personality out there
and companies you’ve never heard of are getting rich off it.”

A fifteen year-old girl subverts the system to save her mother’s
life. An international tech executive will do anything to get ahead.
A cyber criminal needs to choose between two kinds of freedom. Their lives
collide in the uncharted maze of the ‘Darknet’. Their digital journey reveals
the secrets we unwittingly share and the places we hide online, and how
social media impacts and affects every part of our lives. They may be lost in
the maze, but the ‘Darknet’ sees everything.
The Irish premiere of Darknet is presented by the students of the BA Drama, Coláiste
Dhúlaigh College of Further Education by arrangement with Nick Hern Books.

Barnstorm

THEATRE

CHILDREN

Fri 4th May | 10am & 11.30am
Tickets: €7/€5 | Duration: 40 mins

A

modern-day adventure for all,
Star Chasers sees Billy and Dad
heading north with just a tent and
a box full of Mam’s memories. On the
way they pitch their tent, conjure Mam’s
stories and quarrel as they seek journey’s
end and a new beginning. This is a rich
exploration of the relationship between a
parent and child and their attempts
to come to terms with the shared loss
in their lives. A tapestry of music,
movement and magical imagery.

THEATRE
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‘Star Chasers’ is most suitable for children
aged 4+ years, their teachers and families.
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THE CLASSIC BEATLES
THE WHITE ALBUM 50TH
ANNIVERSARY SHOWS 2018
LeKmk Productions
Fri 4th May | 8pm | Tickets €20/18

F
“Enjoy two hours of the greatest
songs in The Beatles handbook,
performed with perfection and
affection” – The Evening Herald.

ollowing a hugely successful sold out tour in 2017
celebrating an incredible 50 years of iconic album
‘Sgt Peppers lonely hearts club band’ the stars of the
‘Get Back’ show are coming to axis to celebrate another
era defining record from the greatest band of all time.
‘The White Album’ turns 50 in 2018 and ‘The Classic
Beatles’ want to perform this for you. The show features
all tracks from what is arguably the greatest album The
Beatles ever produced, as well as all the obvious big hits,
many costume changes and plenty of witty scouse banter.
A Classic Beatles show brings all the joys of Beatlemania
to a whole new generation and allows first generation
fans the chance to relive the music that changed our lives
forever.
Fishamble: The New Play Company
Thu 10th & Fri 11th May
8pm | Tickets: €16/€14
Duration: 80 mins

EN

F

ishamble’s ‘Maz and Bricks’ tells the story of
two young people who meet over the course
of a day in Dublin. Maz is attending a ‘Repeal
the 8th’ demonstration, while Bricks is going to
meet the mother of his young daughter. As the day
unfolds, the two become unlikely friends, changing
each other in ways they never thought possible.
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MUSIC

‘a provocative comedy… a compelling story…
shines with stellar authenticity…immaculate
comic timing… funny, sharp script’ - Sunday
Times
Written by Eva O’Connor
Cast: Eva O’Connor and Stephen Jones
‘Marvellous theatre… almost perfect
and unmissable piece of deeply
moving drama’
- Sunday Independent

Fishamble is an Olivier Award-winning,
internationally acclaimed Irish theatre
company.
Suitable 12+

THEATRE
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BODY OF WORK
WHAT’S THE
STORY?

Philippa Donnellan and axis
As part of Dublin Dance Festival’s
engagement programme

DANCE

Fri 18th | 8pm & Sat 19th May
3pm & 8pm | Tickets: €10/8
Duration: 60 mins approx
‘BODY OF WORK | What’s the story?’ reveals a world
of work - of dark mornings, long hours, aching feet and
occasional triumphs. Amid the grit and glare, different
characters take centre stage. Whether they live to work
or work to live, their difficulties, desires and celebrations
gradually emerge.
Beware the hazards of work - lift with your legs, not
your back! Moving parts can crush and clear - Keep
hands away!

Photo Credit: Anthony Griffin

axis residency with choreographer Philippa Donnellan
draws to a close with a dance theatre performance
developed in collaboration with dancer Lee Clayden
and local community. This residency is supported by
axis, Ballymun, Dance Ireland and has been made
possible by the Arts Council Dance Artist in Residence
Award 2017-2018.

TOM THUMB

FAMILY

Lyngo Theatre
Sun 20th May | 12pm
Tickets: €10/7 | Duration 50 mins approx

O

ne night tiny Tom overhears Mum and Dad
talking - there’s nothing left to eat so they are
going to leave him and his six brothers in the
forest. Outwitting his parents and the ogre,
Tom shows everybody that even though he is small
he is still mighty as he protects his brothers, finds the
treasure and makes sure they’ll never be hungry again.
Performed entirely on and under a kitchen table this
wee wonder of a show is full of Lyngo magic with
feathery spinning birds, a flying house and a portable
forest. Cbeebies’ Patrick Lynch, who has been
performing it for more than a decade, brings this
classic story to life in a playful and fascinating show.
Suitable 3+
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TAKE OFF YOUR CORNFLAKES
Tracy Martin
Thu 24th May | 8pm | Tickets: €15/12

THEATRE
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Celebra

A heartfelt comedy drama about love, starring Pat Nolan (‘Fair
City’) and Rosemary Henderson (‘Fair City’ and ‘Father Ted’).
‘Take off your Cornflakes’ tells the story of a fun filled
marriage that hits crisis when Pats character gets alzheimers.
When we go out of our mind, where do we go? Full of tears,
joy and some of the best “Dad jokes” you’ll hear, you will
laugh, you may cry, but you will find a tender story of the true
meaning of love.
“One of the most sensitive, heartfelt, and uplifting
shows…”
- The Arts Review

axis
Bealtaine Group Art Exhibition
May

B

GALLERY

ealtaine celebrates creativity as
we age and each year our gallery
walls are filled with the talent
and invention of local art groups and
individuals. This year we’re asking the
talented over 55’s of the North West
Area to send us an image of themselves
or a setting that best describes them.
Get out your phone, camera or sketch
a self-portrait. For more information
on how to submit your work for
consideration contact Leigh Hussey on
(01) 883 2123.

TOO YOUNG TO BE OLD
20

Headline Stage School
Sat 26th May | 6.30pm
Tickets: €15

FAMILY

H

eadline Stage School is proud to
present their end of year show ‘One
Night Only’ featuring students from
Castleknock, Howth and Donabate venues.
80 young performers, aged 3 - 14 will take
to the stage to perform a variety of styles
from current chart hits right through to show
stopping musical numbers. This promises to
be a night not to be missed.
Directors: Carl Stallwood & Ciara Woods
Facebook: @headlinestageschool
headlinestageschool@gmail.com

Veronica Dyas
Thu 31st May
8pm | Tickets: €12/10

My Son, My Son

Set on Meath Street, ‘My Son, My Son’ tells the story of the mother. Backwards. In seven year
intervals. Through her story we witness her “working class community”. We need to stop
pretending that class isn’t a real thing. It is. Still. She’s a Mother because she tells us she is.
Constantly. She has one son, hence the title. Her best friend is Mary, they’ve been friends since
they were 7. Mary is childless, but married. The Mother’s never been married. She’s against
it really. They’re strong, liberal working class women, from the South Inner City and a bit bet
down by The Life when we meet them. They want to connect. We need to. There’s a lot to do.
Suitable 15+
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OUTSIDE THE URBAN
Michelle Boyle
June

A

place of real and remembered
landscapes. Do we carry our childhood
landscapes with us into the world?
For artist Michelle Boyle this question is part
of her artistic practice exploring identity and
inheritance.
Boyle grew up between Finglas and Ballymun
in the 1970’s where the flats ‘rose like a New
York skyline far across open fields where we
would roam’. The artists’ childhood home
in Ballymun became a place of passage for
relations who had emigrated en route to the
airport and ferry.
Image credit: Bonfire Cedarwood Road

GALLERY

HOPELESSLY
DEVOTED
FAMILY

The Showbiz Academy
Sat 16th June & Sun 17th (Lusk)
Sat 23rd & Sun 24th (Artane) | 2pm & 6.30pm
Tickets: €15

T

he Showbiz Academy Stage School proudly present their production ‘Hopelessly Devoted’.
Set in the 1950’s and based on the much loved musical Grease, this exciting production
showcases the acting, singing and dancing talents of the students of The Showbiz Academy
Stage School. Suitable for audiences of all ages, this show is jam packed with classic and modern
tunes to have you on your feet and dancing in the aisles.
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AS PART OF 2018’S BEO BALLYMUN FESTIVAL

“Sh

axis: Ballymun, Dublin City Council and local partners
Tue 26th - Fri 29th June | Tickets: €15

MUSIC

We are delighted to announce that this year the festival will be headlined by none other than
the legendary band Kíla on Friday June 29th at 8pm.
‘Softly spoken off stage and complete lunatics on it, Kíla have torn up the rulebook with
their wantonly eclectic mix of styles, Brilliant!’ - Hot Press
From the mardi-gras excitement of ten thousand people at the Rio Loco Festival in Toulouse to
two hundred people at the Bloomsday celebrations in Tinahely’s Courthouse, Kíla have been
bringing their energetic, creative and wildly exuberant music to summer festivals all around
Europe. Kíla are no strangers to the heady heights of the music world having produced 10
critically acclaimed studio albums.
Now in its 4th year, the festival includes free daily lunchtime Trad and Ballad sessions in axis
café and an evening programme of ticketed events in axis and venues around Ballymun. Look
out for more details closer to the festival.
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DAME STUFFY’S
TROPIC LIKE IT’S HOT
Karl Dawson
Fri 17th August 2018 | 8pm | Tickets: €15

COMEDY

Ballymun’s biggest comedian Dame Stuffy is coming home! Karl Dawson is delighted to bring
Dame Stuffy back to axis for another side splitting sell-out night to remember. Join Stuffy for a night
of stories, song and witty innuendo sure to keep you entertained and coming out smiling. Special
guests to be announced. Suitable 18+
“Too much of a good thing can be wonderful!”
- Dame Stuffy
“Funnier than Mrs Brown & Lily Savage
Combined”
- Random Women at Show

“He should be on the tele, she’s just brilliant”
- Confused Man at a Gig
“She was that good, my jaws are killing me”
- Use your imagination

axis: CAFÉ & EVENT BAR
OPEN MONDAY to FRIDAY |
FROM 9AM - 5PM
BREAKFAST SPECIALS AVAILABLE DAILY
LUNCH MENU INCLUDES:
WRAPS
PANINIS
SOUPS & SANDWICHES
SCONES
24

COLOUR ME IN!

WIN A FREE FAMILY TICKET
Once you have coloured this in why not post it or drop it in to: Axis Colouring
Competition, Axis, Main Street, Dublin 9. One winner will be picked at the end
of May to win a family ticket for four to an upcoming show. Good luck!
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CLASSES
ART
FORM
ART

DRAMA

SINGING
GUITAR &
DRUMS
PIANO
FLUTE &
RECORDER

DAY

TIME

PRICE/
CONTACT
FROM €7
per class
with Pat Mc Grath
087 824 7266

TUE

5-7 YRS
8-12 YRS

3.30-4.45pm

TUE

5-7 YRS
8-12 YRS

4.45-6.00pm
3.30-4.45pm

FROM €7
per class
Aifric Ní Ruairc
085 160 6012

WED

FROM 6
YEARS +

FROM 2.30pm

FROM €18
per class
Susan Tomelty
086 384 0458

TUE

FROM 6
YEARS +

FROM 2.30pm

FROM €16
per class
Call axis on
01 883 2100

THUR

FROM 6
YEARS +

FROM 2.00pm

FROM €18
per class
With Helen Redwood
085 728 3823

Grade 2,
Pre-Primary class,
Primary Class

3.45pm-4.30pm
4.30pm-5.15pm
5.15pm-6.00pm

€7per class
With Ciara O’Regan
ARAD RTS
087 669 2673

16+

8pm-9pm

€8 per class
With Bendy Bodies
Pilates Theresa Mc Guinn
086 178 0625

FROM 4
YEARS +

FROM 5.00pm

Pay per class
With Beldance
Academy
087 270 1844

OVER 50’s

2.30pm-3.30pm
11am - 12.30pm

€3 per class
With Active Living
01 883 2100

6.30pm-8pm

€5 per class
With Karen Dunne
01 8832136

BALLET

THUR

PILATES

THUR

IRISH
DANCING

MON
& WED

AEROBICS
& LINE
DANCING

WED
& FRI

THREADS
(WOMEN’S
DANCE)

AGE
GROUP

TUE

ADULTS

4.45-6.00pm
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BEHIND THE
GLASS DOORS
axis facilities
ART STUDIO
Our newly refurbished studio is available for hire at competitive rates for
professional artists, groups and beginners. This multi-functional space
is equipped with a printing press, lockable storage units and an Apple
Multimedia suite. The space can cater for up to 20 people and is available for
both short and long term hire.

DANCE STUDIO
axis houses a beautiful 91.5 sq m dance studio complete with wooden floors
and a full length mirrored wall. This space currently houses both professional
and amateur groups. It is available for hire at very reasonable rates.
For more information contact Anita Purdy on (01) 883 2114.

CRÈCHE
The axis crèche offers a home from home environment in a safe and friendly
atmosphere. The crèche consists of three age groupings – baby, toddler and
pre-school. From 3 months to 5 years we currently facilitate up to 45 children.
For more information on the crèche contact Martina Devey on
(01) 883 2165 or email martina.devey@axisballymun.ie

UNDERGROUND REHEARSALS
axis two rehearsal rooms are equipped with: Full P.A. plus two mics, stands
& leads, Guitar & bass amps, Drum-kit (Cymbals / hi-hat clutch not included)
REHEARSAL ROOM RATES : €10 per hr Individual deals & quotes on request.

UNDERGROUND RECORDING
STUDIO
axis recording studio uses the industry standard Pro-Tools recording system.
Digital technology in our intimate studio allows us to create highly produced
recordings for very competitive prices. Free consultations available.
SPECIAL OFFER STUDIO TIME RATE:
€30 – €40 per hour
BOOK NOW:
(01) 883 2100 or email: musicstudio@axisballymun.ie

CONFERENCE CENTRE, MEETING &
TRAINING ROOMS
These state of the art conference spaces offer low cost meeting facilities for a
range of groups, individuals and events. The rooms consist of a board room, a
meeting room and a large conference space. We can also open these spaces
up for you to fit much larger groups and events.
The following can be provided on request:
Laptop, Projector, Flipcharts, Data, TV, Sound Equipment.
Full catering service and wifi also available.
axis 201 seater theatre is also available for hire and we have facilitated a
range of national and international conferences in the past.
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SEASON AT A GLANCE
FEBRUARY

February
Tue 6th & Wed 7th
Wed 14th
Sat 17th
Feb – June
Tue 20th
Mon 26th
Wed 28th Feb & Thur 1st Mar
Feb – Mar

MARCH

Fri 2nd
Thurs 8th & Fri 9th
Sat 10th
Tue 13th
Wed 14th
Wed 14th
Thur 15th
March
Mar – Apr
Wed 21st – 28th
Mon 26th

APRIL

John Duffy: Bursary for Young Visual Artists
We Were All Young Once
Crash Test Caint
Spring Concert
The INVENTORS
We Don’t Know What’s Buried Here
The Pictures: In a Lonely Place
Say Nothin’ To No One
Uisce agus Cloch		

Lives in Translation
Love in the Wild
One Enchanted Evening
Caith Amach É
Ceardlann Rithmne
Crash Test Caint
Breastfeeding Alfresco
The Axis Studio
Swimming Against the Tide
LiFT Youth Arts Festival
The Pictures: Loving Vincent

Wed 4th
Thu 5th
Mon 9th & Tue 10th
Fri 13th
Wed 18th
Sat 21st
Wed 25th
Thu 26th

TH
TH
M
GA
GA
GA
C
AD
G
FE
F

What Would Ma Say?
Lean On Me
Creative Space
Whatever the Weather
Crash Test Caint
Little Folk
Mother (and me)
The Pictures: Monkey Business

G
TH
GA
M
AD
TH
F
TH
G

2pm & 8pm
7.30pm
8pm
8pm
2.30pm
8pm
-

8pm
8pm
8pm
10.30am & 12.30pm
10am & 12pm
7.30pm
11am & 8pm
2.30pm
TH
TH
AD
CH
GA
CH
TH
F

8pm
12 & 8pm
10am, 12pm & 3pm
7.30pm
12pm & 2pm
8pm
2.30pm

MAY
Tue 1st & Wed 2nd
Fri 4th
Fri 4th
Thu 10th & Fri 11th
Wed 16th
Fri 18th & Sat 19th
Sun 20th
Thu 24th
May
Sat 26th
Mon 28th
Thu 31st

Darknet
Star Chasers
The Classic Beatles
Maz and Bricks
Crash Test Caint
Body of Work
Tom Thumb
Take off Your Cornflakes
Too Young To Be Old
One Night Only
The Pictures: Bealtaine Surprise Film
My Son, My Son

JUNE
June
Wed 13th
Sat 16th - 17th & Sat 23rd - 24th
Mon 25th
Fri 29th

AUGUST
Fri 17th

Outside the Urban
Crash Test Caint
Hopelessly Devoted
The Pictures: On Golden Pond
Kíla

Dame Stuffy’s ‘Tropic like it’s Hot’

TH
TH
M
TH
GA
D
FA
TH
G
FA
F
TH

7.30pm
10am & 11.30am
8pm
8pm
7.30pm
See Listing
12pm
8pm
6.30pm
2.30pm
8pm
G
GA
FA
F
M
C

7.30pm
2pm & 6.30pm
2.30pm
8pm
8pm
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Main Street
Ballymun
Dublin 9
Tel:
Fax:
Web:
Mail:

+353 1 883 2100
+353 1 883 2101
www.axisballymun.ie
info@axisballymun.ie
/axisballymun
/axisballymun

axis is a glass and blue tile-fronted building. It is
directly across the road from the Ballymun Shopping
Centre, located between the Civic Offices and the hotel
facing out on to the Ballymun Plaza area.
Travel to us by bus on routes 4, 13, 17a, 220.
For more bus route and timetable information please
call Dublin Bus on: (01) 873 4222 or log on to
www.dublinbus.ie
Travelling to us by car - Get detailed directions to axis
and parking information for events on: (01) 883
2100 and our staff will be happy to direct you.

/axisballymun
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